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Bids On Surplus 
Oi! Equipment 
Received Soon

Surplus, unused- government 
oil refining and oil drilling 
equipment may be inspected by 
arrangement with the office of 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora 
tion, 523 West Sixth St.. It has 
been announced.

Bids will be received until 10 
a. in. Nov. 30. at the above ad 
dress, it was added.

NOW ENDS SAT.
Show Start. 6 P.M. FRIDAV

JON HALL and
PEGGY RYAN in

"MEN IN HER DIARY"
CO-HIT

ROY ROGERS in

"MAN FROM 
OKLAHOMA"

SUN., MON.. TUES. 
Show Starts 1 P.M. SUNDAY- 

CHARLES COBURN and 
GINNY SIMMS in

"SHADY LADY"
CO-HIT

"CHINA'S LITTLE 
DEVILS" .

NEXT WEEK—Starts WED.

BIG MAJOR HIT 
"TELL IT TOSA STAR"

ORRANC
H E A T R

PHONE TOttANCE

NOW ENDS SAT.

"NEW YORK TOWN"
ALSO

"FLYING TIGERS"
SUN., MON-, TUES.

"DR. TAKESA WIFE" 
"HollywowU Vine"
EVERY WEDNESDAY AN

ALL WESTERN SHOW
TWO FEATURES

NOW ENDS SAT.

"STORY OF G.I. JOE"
ALSO

"WOMEN IN GREEN"
SUN., MON., TUES."GUESTJIFE" 

"THAT'S TOE SPIRIT"

15- Year Record 
Broken In New 
Corporations

A 15 .year record was broken 
during October when more new 
corporations filed articles than 
in any month since 1930. It was 
announced today by Frank 
Jordan, Secretary of State.

New California corporations 
.totaled 453, one of the best 
months of record for domestic 
organizations, while 42 foreign 
firms qualified to make one 
the largest months of record for 
out-of-state firms.

The eight Southern California 
counties claimed 72 per cent of 
the new corporations, with Los 
Angeles County alone being the 
location of 66 per cent, Jordan 
said.
  The month's total of 495 Is 
slightly below the 524 credited 
to both April, 1930, and March, 
1928. The record month is March, 
1924, when 526 new corporations 
filed.

The October figure was ,195 
higher than the same month a 
year ago.

Of the 453 California corpora 
tions, 366 are taxable and 87 
exempt. Of the 42 foreign cor 
porations, 40 are taxable.

"FEEL" WITH LIGHT
Army Signal Corps adaption 

of electronic principles, similar 
to those of radar, by means of 
a light enables blind persons to 
"feel" obstacles within 20 feet

'British' Storms Delay GIs

The British Isles recently were swept by wild autumn storms (hat upset shipping and earned vast prop 
erty damare. CIs about to embark for the U. S. were held up until the storm subsided. Above Is a pin f 

ol construction work at ScaJurd ripped, to pieces bjr wind and nave.

Allied Secret Navigational Aid To Airmen Revealed
The veil of secrecy has just 

>een lifted from another war- 
born scientific wonder the 
mazing technique by which ships 

and planes can accurately de-
ermin their position at any

PnONE LOM1TA Ml

Lomita Theatre

LINDA DARNELL
GREGORY McCLURE

"GREAT JOHN L"

"EASY TO LOOK AT"
SI'S. - MON. - TUKS.

NOV. 18, 18. 90 , 
OONTINlOrS SHOW StN. - '

KltO.M I P.M. 
BETTY MUTTON

ARTHUR DE CORDOVA

"INCENDIARY 
BLONDE"

——— AUiO ——— 
DOCUMENTARY PICTURE

"TRUE GLORY"
COMING WUU. TO HAT.

NOV. SI-1U
CONTISI'OUH SHOW TIIANKS- 

OIVING DAY FKO.M ". P.M.

"GUEST WIFE" 
"STRANGE AFFAIR 
OF UNCLE HARRY"
HEYI LOOK, KIDDIES!

MONT MIHH TIIK HI(i Al.L- 
HS SHOW AT Tills THKAT11K 
Illl.. NOV. 23, AT 12:30 P.M. 
1IOX OFFICE OPKN8 11:90 A.M.

15 Funnies
USUAL £IUUSB)1ON

Long Distance calls
are still at an all-time high

on the Pacific Coast
But we're working night and day 

to bring service back to normal

Here on the Pacific Coast. Long 

Distance telephone calls arc still at 

the same high level they reached 

just before Japan surrendered. 

That is why... even though we 

are already making headway in bringing service 

back to prewar standards... there may still be « 

delay before we can complete your Long Diitanct 

call, or the operator may ask you to limit it to 

five minutes. We want you to know, however, 

that we're doing everything possible to hurry 

the day when we'll again be able to handle 

promptly any Long Distance call you want to 

make . .. anywhere.

Southern California Telephone Company

Thty flfllihtd thtlr job ... !•»'• finish own. luy Victory *«idil

regardless of* weather con 
ditlons and without breaking 
radio silence, it was disclosed 
today by Rear Admiral W. F. 
Towle, District Coast Guard Of 
ficer.

Known throughout the war by 
the code name LORAN mean 
ing LOng RAnge Navigation it

is one of the war's best kept 
secrets and was shared only with 
our British Allies. Being an aid 
to navigation, American opera 
tion of the system was handled 
exclusively by tht 
Guard

time to keep ships and
on their courses over vast ocean
expanses.

Work was Commenced on 
Loran in 1941 and by the end of 
1942 the first of the scores of 
transmitting stations which were 
later to encircle the globe with 
electronic lines were operating 
to guide American air and sea 
convoys to their destinations. 
First stations were set up in tin 
North Atlantic, ii

Action Seen 
On Geneva 
Steel Plant

Sen. Murdoch (D.Utah) has
.. . . .. _... , ... Labrador, j Predicted the "conversion per- 
Greenland and Newfoundland, to I '°d , for utfn s G °.va. . l̂co1 
guide Europe-bound con voy s! Works '« ended and that there
., ... . .,..,-! ._ .. . IL 'will «nnn hf» a mimnpr nf romnp.

sea lanes. Installed under 
Navy sponsorship, the stations 
were taken over and completely 
operated by the Coast Guard. A

Coast I chain of stations als 
; stalled in the Pacific

be a 
tent bidders fo

umber of compe- 
the plant.

He told a reporter that hear 
ing.'; on disposition of govern 
ment-owned steel plants now be-

to be widely used during peace-

iVHESTllICi
CHANGED TO

MONDAYS
HEREAFTER!

Mon.. Nov. 19-8:45 j
Box Office Open Mondays 4

at 10 A.M. J

Phone Redondo 9800 4

\ Redondo Arena]
> 123 S. El Paseo, Redondo Bch.j 

GIGANTIC ELIMINATION |

TOURNAMENT 1
8 BIG MATCHES ,04 

 No Time Limit  9 4 
', Pat Kelly   Carlot Gomel \ 
• Stanley Pinto   Joe Morales 4 
', Cliff Thiede   Brother Myron \ 
'Blotch Madray   Johnny Stiles j

was essential.

Hermenegildo 
Served Aboard 
USS Roamer

Loran is a system of position- j area where pin-point navigation 
finding through the reception of""~~ 
radio signals from strategically 
located transmitting stations at 
known positions. The transmit 
ting stations send out a steady 
accession of pulses, short, sharp 

signals, which travel outward in 
all directions, at the speed of 
light. Loran receiving equipment 
aboard ship or plane receives 
the signals, measures the time 
required for the pulses to arrive 
from two different transmitters, 
and computes the geographical 
location of the shjp or plane re 
ceiving them.

A definite advantage of Loran 
is that it can be utilized in all 
kinds of weather, whereas celes 
tial navigation requires cloudless 
skies for navigators to deter 
mine area and directional bear 
ings. The technique is expected

Ing conducted by a Senate mill 
bat !tary affairs subcommittee had 

loft him "definitely optimistic" 
so far as the future of Geneva 
is concerned.

"I am sure there will be no 
government restrictions suffic 
ient to bar a satisfactory sale
or lease of the plant," he added.

report by the 
firm of Arthur

engineering 
McKce of

Cleveland to the Surplus Prop 
erty Board on potential uses of 
Geneva was cited by the Senator

Augustine R. Hermenegildo, as proof that the mill will be 
radioman, second class, USNR, operated as an integral unit of 
Torrance was serving on a ship peacetime western economy, 
that probably carried Ihe most j The subcommittee's hearings 
appropriate name of any ship of brought out the fact that one 
the Fleet when hostiliti . _ . - - 
Japan came to a close.

The vessel is the refrigerator 
ship USS Roamcr, which, during 
three years of operations 
brought fresh meat, vegetables, 
butter and \' other refrigerated 
products to just about every is 
land in the South Pacific where 
our forces were concentrated.

Not considered a combatant 
ship in that sense of the word, 
the Roamer, nevertheless, was a 
welcome sight to the men on 
Guadalcanal, Tulagl, New Cale 
donia and the Russell, Fiji, Sa- 
moan, Tongan and Ellice Islands.

During her three years in the 
South Pacific, the Roamer oper 
ated out of New Zealand, where 
she was commissioned in Au 
gust, 1942.

es with offer by Colorado Fuel & Iron 
| Co. to lease Geneva had been re 
jected because of its terms.

Local Veteran 
Signs For More 
Duty With AAF

The current campaign to en 
list men for service with the 
Regular Army is off to a flying

Darby Plans 
Blitz On 
Mosquitoes

A blitzkrieg against monquitos 
was in prospect today when esti 
mates of the cost to form a 
county-wide abatement district 

 ere ordered by County Super 
visors.

he action was taken after a 
motion by Supervisor Raymond 
V. Darby. Previously, county 
legal authorities had opl,ned that 
the County Health Department 
cannot cany on Its own mos 
quito abatement work out of 
general county funds.

INSURANCE RATES
Actuarial Note Auto Insur- 

anre rates these days are based 
on speed rates.

Let's Go to the Beautiful . ...

Hawaiian Gardens
Phone TE. 3-3579 6th and Gaffey

SAN PEDRO

World Famous For Fine Foods
and

' COCKTAILS
ENJOY HAWAIIAN MUSIC BY 

"ALOHA QUARTET"

start.
Three out of every fiv 

to enlist.through the San Pedro 
office are veterans. The remain- 
Ing two are men who arc enlist 
ing for the first time.

It has been found that the Air 
Corps Is the most popular branch 
of service with men who enlist.

Most men choose the conti 
nental United States with the 
European and China Theatres 
ranking second and third.  

The latest ivport brings two 
veterans and olio newcomer lo 
the ranks.

The veterans are: Master Sgt. 
J. W. Crawford with four years 
in the Air Force. He holds tl 
Asiatic-Pacific, American D 
fense, Philippine Liberation Rib 
bons and the Good Conduct 
Medal. At present he Is residing 
with his brother J. P. Crawfordj 
1306 Amapola ave. He chose the 
Air Forces and the United States 
Sgt. R. L. Gucrra of Laredo 
Texas was the other veteran, he 
chose the Air Force In the Euro 
pean Theater.

Roland R. Hamilton enlisted 
for the first time, expressing 
preference for the Air Corps and 
the Pacific Theater. iA reslden 
of San Podro he lived with hi 
parents, Mr. and Mi's. J. M. Hun 
llton, at the Sun Pedro Trailer 
Park. He was a former student 
at the Minlsteral School In Eu 
gene, Oregon.

Parade Of The 
Nations At Rose 
Bowl Sunday

Looking forward to a trip 
around the world?

Yon cnn't take It now, but 
here'* the next best thing- a 
five-hour program of dances, 
songs and music by colorfully- 
costumed groups representing 
36 nations. Sunday, Nov. 18, at 
Pasadena's Rose Bowl, In a 
United Nations Vlctoiy Loan 
Pageant, under the auspices of 
the War Finance Committee of 
southern California.

Admission is free to the spec 
tacle, to begin at 10 a. ill. and 
continue throughout the day.

Traditional dances of American 
Indian tribe's will start the pro 
gram, which is to include Scot 
tish kilted dancers and pipers; 
as well as folk dances and songs 
of many other countries.

The grand finale will be a 
magnificent parade, featuring 
brass bands and drum-and-bugle 
corps from throughout the South 
land.

Coordinator of the pageant is 
T. W. Kilshaw, director of the 
National Origin Groups for the 
War Finance C o m in 111 e e of 
Southern California, who prom 
ises a day "never to be for 
gotten."

Spectators are invited to bring 
picnic baskets, though lunch 
may be obtained on the grounds.

Ample parking has been as 
sured for the event.

"Bring your family and friends 
and buy your extra Victory. 
Bonds," says Kilshaw. Bonds will 
be available at booths, though 
admission will hot be dependent 
on purchase.

LA. Ail 
In Lar 
Expansti

Nathan A. Moore, general con 
tractor, Sa\ Marino, has com 
pleted pouring concrete at Los 
Angeles Airport for one of the 
largest airport expansions of the 
year, $600,000, it is announced.

Work on the aprons and taxi- 
ways built for the airlines which 
have leased space and service- 
at the airport Is almost done, 
It is stated.

TORRANCE NURSERY
PLANT BULBS NOW. 

RANUNCULUS ANEMONP3
DAFFODILS TULIPS 

FREESIAS IXIAS SPARAXIS
GRAPE-HYACINTHS, f.tc.

"Everything lor your Garden'

' 2267 CARSON ST. 
Phone 421-W

1 NOW AVAILABLE
 Dual and Flat 

Floor Furnaces
 Water Heaters
 Water Softeners

OPA Launches 
Probe Of Auto 
Repair Charges

OPA opened an all-out enforce 
ment drive against automobile 
repair price violators in the. Los 
Angeles metropolitan district to 
day when investlgatoi-s for .the 
government agency launched a 
survey of shopa in the territory, 
it was announced by Stephen 
Tighe, enforcement attorney. '

Tighe said that great num-
;rs of complaints of over 

charges had been turned in to 
the price agency by automobile 
owners, and declared that vio 
lators of the regulation govern 
ing this type of service will be 
located and steps taken to force 
compliance. He pointed out the 
survey will serve not only to 
protect the automobile owner 
from over-ceiling charges, but 
will also prove a protection for 
legitimate repairmen against the 
unfair practices of competitors

OPA's Regional office in San 
Francisco stepped into the Los 
Angeles district auto repair pic 
ture by furnishing additional 
personnel to carry on the sur 
vey the official said.

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR
A lightweight, portable all- 

purpose medical refrigerator for 
storage of whole blood, blologl- 
cals, and perishable drugs or 
foods was developed for the 
Army Medical Corps during

SOON 
THE GAS

S E R V E L 
ELECTROLUX

KEM-TONE and : 
PLASTIC PAINT  

T O R R A N C EJ 
PLUMBING! 
    Co.     I

1418 MARCELINA Torrance: 
a..................................;

BULBS
Of Alii 
Kinds™

  Tulip
  Hyacinths 

Narcissus
  Dutch Iris
  Grape Hyacinths
  Sparaxis
  Watsonia
  Freesia
  Daffodil*
  Anemones
  Ranunculus
  Callus
  Ornithogalum
Above Bulbt 9E*C Do 
Priced From . . ^P^P up

Bedding Plants &
Seeds for Winter

Flowers
Vegetable Seeds & Plants 

Onion Sets, Brown & White

GARDEN TOOLS- 
FERTILIZERS INSECTICIDES 

VESI WE HAVE HEDGE 
SHEARS!

Pilger Nursery
Xour One Stop Garden Needsl 

Store IB

1510 CARSON ST. ] 
, PHONE TORRANCE 1943 I

Print ing with or without tin.1 
union 'label. Torrance Herald, 
1336 IC1 I'rado.

World War II.

lAmateur^

FIGHTS
Night, 8:30 

Every Friday

WILMINGTON BOWL
EIGHT H-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

What's a hoot question? 
Why,-whether or not an 
owl is wise. We think not 
  because no owl has 
ever called up and or 
dered Shell Heating Oil. 
And Shell Heating Oil is 
so clean-burning, de 
pendable and   Hoot 
Mon  Economical, too. 
To get some, just phone

1622 Sepulveda Blvd.
Wilmington 

Ph. Terminal 46465

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
IN OUR

New Home
Offering' You the Finest Shoe Repair 

Service To Be Found Anywhere!

Kenney's Shoe Rebuilding 3
1278 Sartori Ave. Torrance

(Watch For Our Formal Open House Announcement)

AGGELER A MUSSER HAVE 
BEEN FAMOUS for over a hall 
century far being lop on th« lilt 
of supplyinu quality seeds. . Be 
sure mid consult us first before 

you purchase your cabbauc seed needs. Remember, when 
you want the toil nsk far AGGELER & MUSSER seeds 
by nanm at your dealers or give us a call andat you 
AGGELER aV MUSSER

ll dr
eds fr

your ranch. Buy 
our dealer or call

93<» W. GARDENA BIVD. • MENLO 42555

HEATING 
OIL

PLANT BULBS
FOR COLORFUL SPRING FLOWERS

Atterlmmnl lo Cfioos* fn

WALL WINTER SWEET PEAS
BRACKETS

and POTS 
by "Carbon*"

Thoim art rim|ly work* 
at art-all Individually 
styled. YOU MUST 
SEE THEM!

All color. - all aUe packed. CbooJl 
from GEUMAJN, AGGELER 

MUSSER, or STOVER SEED CO 
treated semis which will give you

BWRH°.?EN ONION SETS
Opti t a.m. to 4 p.m. Dally . Cloitd Every T«M.

IVIERRICKS

1400 ••stena* Ruth INa. 
OaJwisi — Maul* 4-1O1J


